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Last Hope To Reach Hi

Yoetli Needs Pool Player
1

I

J .

because of
motivation.

By MARY BURCH
DTI I Staff Writer

Are you a guy who likes to
play pool?

A junior high school age,
underprivileged, boy
desperately needs your help.
He is on the verge of being sent
to reform training school

his lack of

The last hope of reaching
this boy, according to Sandy
Blount, head of Upward
Bound, is through his interest
in pool.

"We need someone who is
willing to devote even one
afternoon a week to get this

boy and play pool with him,"
Blount said.

The boy lives in the Efland
community, near Hillsborough.
His father is dead and his
mother works full time. He has
two older brothers, both who
have an embittered and
disillusioned attitude toward
school and life in general.
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Harding, Rowan Perform
H

The boy stopped going to
school for a full year last year,
Blount reported. He returned
this year on court order, but he
has stopped goin again.

"The welfare worker turned
to me," Blount said, "because
she felt, as I do, that the boy
can be helped. He qufts school
because he is not successful
and not academically inclined.

"Everything about his life is
gloomy. There isn't even a
television set in his home. He is
depressed and therefore does
nothing but mope. The less he
does however, the less he wants
to do."

By getting the boy away
from his home environment to
play pool, it would cheer him
and perhaps provide the basis
to reach him and convince him
to continue school, Blount
said.

"Unless some action is

taken on the boy's behalf to
show that he is able to sustain
going back to school, the judge
is going to have him put in a
reform training school,"
Blount said. "In his present
state he would come out even

indemith Tuesday Night
football special, known in the winter as the basketball special,
which means you measure the space between cars in millimeters.

"ful,u orAe-ar-see- to
on certain weekends the only
there s any kind of room at all.

On HThere's Lots Going ere

Tuesday's program will
include works by Bernard
FitzffPralri Paul Hinripmith
Halsey Stevens, and John
Harding.

HARDING

Wind Blew; Kites Didn 9t Fly

more depressed and his chances
of leading a productive life
would , be practically nil. We
have to catch him now while
there is still hope."

Anyone interested in
devoting time to helping this
young boy should contact
Sandy Blount at 933-227- 9.
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TORONTO EXCHANGE is
meeting this afternoon at 4
p.m. in the Grail Room of
G.M. Anyone who cannot
attend

r
must call Steve Barefoot

ny z:JU.
NATIONAL MERIT

Scholarship Committee will
meet at 5 p.m. in the upstairs
dining room of Lenoir Hall.

SUNDAY CINEMA presents
'Help' at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
Carroll Hall.
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be getting scarcer all the time, and
answer is to squeeze in wherever
This kind of weekend is called the

STUDENTS FOR TUDOR.
All persons interested should
meet tonight in Grand Central,
7:30 p.m.

'MOST HAPPY FELLA' is
presented tonight by the
Carolina Playmakers at
Memorial Hall, 8 p.m.

COURSE for professional
faculty members in practical
nursing programs is being held
Monday through Friday at the
School of Nursing from 8:30
a.m. --4 p.m. Neva Stevenson is
the speaker.

POPULATION SEMINAR
takes place Monday at the
School of Public Health
Auditorium, 7 p.m. Dr. Steven
Polgar will speak on 'Malthus,
Magic and Motivation.'

PARAPSYCHOLOGY,
Experimenta College course
21, meets Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in the basement of Mangum.
Non-registere- d students are
welcome.

ATTORNEY-GENERA- L

staff members who have not
taken the A-- G staff quiz will
have a required meeting
Monday at 7:30 p.m., 201
Murphy.

AFRICAN ASSOCIATION
Experimental College meets

on Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wesley Coffee Shop. The
program will be on Liberia and
Ethiopia.

McNAIR LECTURE meets
at Hill Hall Monday at 8 p.m.
Rollo May speaks on
'Creativity and the
Unconscious.'

GRADUATE EDUCATION
symposium will be held on
Monday in 010 Peabody Hall.
The luncheon social begins at
11:45 a.nx; the program begins

63c
63c

Contemporary music for
trumpet and piano will be
heard Tuesday evening at 8 in
Hill Hall when John Harding, a
new member of the UNO Music
Department faculty, will
present his first recital in
Chapel Hill. He will be assisted
by Barbara Rowan, pianist.
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For Sale: Televisions-- 68

models. 19" RCA portables,
listing new for $140, now only
$79.95. Only 10 left. Call Dan
Daniel, 968-905- 3 or 968-930- 7.

1966 Honda Super Hawk 305
cc CB77. Excellent condition.
Scrambler bars, chrome fender,
new battery, other extras.
$800 new. Low mileage, clean
and fast. $465. 942-444- 6.

TRAVEL-O- N MOTORCYCLE
CO. is your authorized
HONDA, TRIUMPH, SUZUKI
dealer. Located in Chapel Hill
at 504 W. Franklin St. We

greatly appreciate your
patronage, be it service or sales.
Come to CHAPEL HILL'S
HONDA dealer for all your
motorcycle needs. You'll be
glad you did.
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Young man desires
employment, full or part time.
Call 942-275- 4.

at 12:15 p.m. Dr. Fester Ball is
the speaker.

HONORS ORGANIZA-
TION'S first dinner meeting
will be Tuesday at 5 p.m. in
Lenoir Hall. All interested in a
future for Honors are urged to
attend.

EXPECTANT mothers and
fathers are urged to enroll in a
Mother and Baby Care Course
which will meet at the Red
Cross Chapter House in
Carrboro. The course will be
held on Oct. 29, 31, Nov. 5, 7,
12 and 14, from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Miss Linda Staurvsky,
registered nurse from the UNC
School of Nursiing, will
supervise. Register by calling
Mrs. May Neville at 942-486- 2

or by addressing a post card to
Red Cross Chapter House, 211
West Main St., Carrboro,
27510.

UNITED NATIONS Day
Festival sponsored by the
YMCA will be held today in
Graham Memorial Lounge
from 3-- 5 p.m. There will be
internation displays, a talent
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Q2 PANAVISION TECHNICOLOR
thrulUnited Artists

5s.
2? thru

TECHNICOLOR United Artists

RUSSIA:
12:30-4:50-9:- 10

THUNDERBALL
2:40 - 7:00

Harding, who is from Long
Island, N.Y., graduated from
the Oberlin Colleee
conservatory of Music and
received his master's degree
from Cathode University. He
was a student of Louis
Davidson, principal trumpet of
the Cleveland Symphony, and
also studied for one year with
Fritz Krammer at the
Mozarteum in Salzburg,
Austria.

Harding's professional
experience includes playing
with the Howard Lanin
Orchestra aboard the S.S.
Santa Paula, the Les Elgart and
Maynard Ferguson bands and
the Si Zentner Orchestra.

He also spent three years
with the United States Army
Band in Washington, and was
bugler at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier.

While he taught high school
music in Canada, Harding was
first trumpet in the Regina
Symphony and the
Saskatchewan Orchestra. He
also had a radio series for the
Canadian Broadcasting
Company, and was musical
director for Saskatchewan's
Expo Show.

Lost, Found
LOST

HIGH SCHOOL RING,
girls's, class of 1966, in N.C.
Cafeteria. Reward. Please
return to Paul Weinberg, 207
Mangum, 968-911- 0.

READING GLASSES with
black frames. Please call Ric
Efird, 968-069- 3.

FOUND

IRISH SETTER, black in
color with black collar.
Contact Karl Wagner, 27
Valley Park Road, 929-297- 4.

STOCK

010030? 1
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Plus Tax

car me best buy!
HUSKY DISC BRAKES UP mum -

TRANSISTOR RADIO GLOVE SOFT
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Kite Flying Got A Lift Friday
When Kappa Alpha Theta Held Their Annual Rites. m

By MARY BURCH
DTH Staff Writer

"Run, Mary Fry, run . . .

faster Slush . . . give it more
string, Pam ... hey, look at
Damona's, it's flying . . . hold
it Linda, it's starting to
fall ..."

Amid laughter, shivers and
exhausted-breathlessnes- s, the
five newly initiated sisters of
Kappa Alpha Theta ran up and
down Polk Place Friday
afternoon flying ah trying to
fly their kites.

The kite fly, a tradition for
Theta initiation, was
postponed last week because of
rain. Each Theta must fly her
kite or try to fly it until it
crashes.

"Watch the wind," one
sister advised from the steps of
South Building. "It's getting
ready to blow ... I'll hold the
kite and you run ... go . . .

faster, I think it's going to
fly . . . hold it, it just died."

Over and over again, from
the library to the steps of
South Building, the five
initiates ran with their hopes
and kites rising five feet, ten
feet, fifteen feet (maybe) and
then a loud crash . . . and sighs
of disappointment and
condolences ..." It almost got
up, maybe if you . . . well, run
a little faster."

"Watch out, it's falling,"
someone yelled. The kite
drifted down on the campus
policeman who was amusingly
watching the kite flyers.

"Run up the steps, I think
you've got it . . . it's still up,
jerk it a little . . . watch out for
that seeeeep ... Are you all
right? Did it hurt? You aren't
going to let South Building
stand in the way of your kite,
are you," someone laughed.

"Wait a minute, Linda . . .

it's caught . . . craaaaash."
"Oh, my kite,"
"We can fix it I think,

anybody got any chewing
gum."

"Hey, look up, I want to get
a picture of this ..."

"Hey, look here comes
another one . . . oh, it just

Really a Delicious Meal
Monday Nite Specials After 5 P.M.

RpiAct frftm; Ree. Price Hot Cold

show and refreshments. All are
invited to attend.

COLLEGE LIFE meets
tonight at 9 p.m. in Nurse's
Dorm. John Kitz will be the
speaker. Everyone is invited to
attend.

This Week in the Old
Book Feature Case

A Collection of Books on

PHILOSOPHY
No rare gems here, but

darned good work-horse- s

for your Scholarly Stable.

The Old Book
Corner

in the Intimate Bookshop
119 East Franklin St.

Open Evenings

KPYaYRCDtlL
-- UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES?

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

LINCOLN NEBRASKA 68501
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BIG SAVINGS

on all

Leather Coats
Skirts & Slacks

GRANNY'S
AND ATTIC

HILL WEEKLY

1. Roumanian Pastrami 90c 73c
2. Kosher Corned Beef 90c 73c

Cheese Cake, per slice, 19c
SPECIAL PRICES ON DRAFT BEER

The Gourmet Center Operating

IVY ROOM RESTAURANT

DURHAM

fell." "Ohhh, this kite is going
to fly if I have to run back and
forth all night ..."

"That's the spirit ..."
The Theta girls ran, and the

wind blew. And the wind blew
and the girls, shivering but
laughing, ran. But the black
and white kites just trailed
behind.

Imported

Pipes and Tobaccos

Pouches Humidors

Accessories

VARLEY'S
144 East Franklin St.

DIAB'S DRESS SHOP
and GRANNY'S ATTIC

COSMOPOLITAN
1004 W. Main St. Parking

Make Your

Take
Advantage

Of
Our

2874 Complete

WHEEL WHITEWALL TIRES

ELECTRIC CLOCK L0CKABLE FLOOR

K&COtsfl

ROOM & DELICATESSEN
in Rear Phone 688-604- 1

Headquarters at

3 m

Savings

A
VALUE TO APPRECIATE

SPECIAL!
One Rack of NEW FALL DRESSES

V PRICE
Was $19.98 NOW $10.99
Was $24.98 NOW $14.99

Was $17.98 NOW $8.99
Was $12.98 NOW $7.99

INCLUDING

TALL

HONEY'S
FAMILY

DAY
(Limited time only)

new oatsun spuris
96 H.P DUAL CAR 8 ENGINE

ALL SYtCHROMESH 4 SPEED ALL

BUCKET SEATS RACING TYPE STEERING

URGE DIAL TACHOMETER

HEATER AND DEFROSTERS

CONSOLE

',.

Drivt it at youf

Oatsun Di.r!
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HOLIDAY

Also
SUITS

DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR

Every Tuesday
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN

French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw, Grecian Bread

11 A.M. -- 9 P.M.

One Group

SWEATERS
Cardigan & Slipover

IT! 25ft off
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ArtLr YOU MUST SEE THIS

SHOPtAt Dining Room

Curb DIAB'S OREwrt
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Inc.

Ph. 489-230- 0

501 W. FRANKLIN STREET
ACROSS FROM THE CHAPEL

Four Ways to Buy: CASH, LAYAWAY, BANKAMER1CARD

and FIRST UNION NATIONAL QARD

tAt Take Home
Just off Highway 54 (Across from Glen Lennox)Durh.m.Chpl Hill Blvd.


